
Following dinner at Ministry of Crab transfer to hotel
Overnight: Taj Samudra, Colombo

At leisure in Colombo 
Fly from Colombo to Cochin on Sri Lankan Airlines
Welcome to Kerala, India’s hidden secret
We will be greeted with “Thalappoli” a ceremonial procession 
and dance
Guests will be welcomed with a kaleidoscope of Kerala dance 
forms 
Experience all the mouth watering dishes from Kerala from 
the selection of stalls
Overnight: Marari Beach Resort, Mararikulam (B,L,HD) 

Be transferred across the canal by motor boats for a prime 
position to observe the spectacular Snake Boat Race and 
Kavadiattom performers
We will dress in a “lungi”, grab an oar, join the fun and 
participate in our very own Snake Boat race
Lunch will be held on the lawns of a private home, The Pamba 
House 
Afternoon at leisure
We start the evening with Kalaripayatu – the father of all 
martial arts
Unwind and take in the local atmosphere during our seafood 
barbecue on the beach under the stars
Overnight: Marari Beach Resort, Mararikulam (B,L,HD)

This morning we explore the village of Mararikulam a small 
fishing village with picturesque thatched huts
Visit a local school and participate in morning prayers and 
assembly
We will board a rice boat (Kettuvallams - Houseboat) to cruise 
the ”jewel in the crown”, and navigate the area’s winding 
backwaters to experience authentic local life
Overnight: Marari Beach Resort, Mararikulam (B,L,D)

Morning at leisure
Or Enjoy an Ayurvedic treatment of a general body massage
Or Participate in a game of cricket at the local village, doctors 
against locals
Or join “Chef” and try your hand at Fish Moily or an appam
Afternoon flight to Mumbai 
Overnight: The Trident, Mumbai (B,L,D)

Experiencing Mumbai. A unique in depth tour to include 
participation in a “Puja” ceremony at Babulnath temple and 
the Dhobi Ghat, the local open-air laundry
Lunch at a private members only club, The Willingdon Club an 
Old British world charm
Dinner at Khyber -Mumbai’s most famous Indian restaurants
Overnight: The Trident, Mumbai (B,HL,HD)

This morning we will experience the astonishing 
Dabbawallahs or tiffin carriers of Mumbai 
Excursion to the “Slumdog millionaire” Dharavi, Asia’s largest 
slum  
Afternoon at leisure
Farewell dinner at Indigo, listed by Conde` Nast as one of the 
best restaurants in the world
Overnight: The Trident, Mumbai (B,L,HD)

After breakfast we will be transferred to the airport for our 
Singapore Airlines flight home

Return economy airfares and taxes on Singapore Airlines
9 nights at 5 star properties
Exclusive charter flight from Colombo
Luxury coach transfers with professional English speaking 
guide throughout
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily (as specified in itinerary)
Alcoholic beverages at dinner
Gratuities and porterage throughout
Meet and great and arrival assistance at airport
Conference sessions (as specified in itinerary)
Visit world heritage site, Polonnaruwa city ruins
Visit and climb Sigiriya Rock Fortress
Guided tour of Anuradhapura including entrance fee

Included optional tour- Sri Lankan Village cooking class OR 
Hiriwarduna Chena Village Farm Experience
Dambulla Cave Temple
City Tour of Kandy
Visit to the Temple of Tooth
Visit a tea plantation and factory
Included - Adam’s peak OR bird watching OR National Park 
jeep tour OR Hakgala Botanical gardens
Visit Peradeniya University
City tour of Galle including visit to Galle Dutch Fort
Gala night at Dutch House
City tour and shopping in Colombo 
Dinner at Ministry of Crab Restaurant
Sri Lankan visa and processing fee 

POST CONFERENCE  TOURPOST CONFERENCE  TOUR
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Items of a personal nature ie. Laundry, phone calls, mini bar incurred by guests during the program
Hotel incidentals
All international and domestic airfares not outlined in above inclusions
Cost of comprehensive travel insurance
All passport and visa fees that may be applicable

TOUR EXCLUSIONSTOUR EXCLUSIONS

TOUR INCLUSIONSTOUR INCLUSIONS

PRICINGPRICING
KDMA Conference KDMA Post Conference$8,992.00

based on Twin Share
$5,973.00

based on Twin Share

Registration Fee: Due 14 November 2014
Non-refundable Deposit: 
$2,500.00 per person due 14 November 2014
Non-refundable Payment #2:  
$3,500.00 per person due 20 March 2015
Non-refundable Payment #3: 
Remaining balance due 8 May 2015

Non-refundable Deposit: 
$1,970.00 per person due 14 November 2014
Non-refundable Payment #2:  
$1,970.00 per person due 20 March 2015
Non-refundable Payment #3: 
Remaining balance due8 May 2015

FOR BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES
Australian Business and Conference Travel
Level 13, 84 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Phone: 02 9222 7777
Email: kdma@abctravel.com.au

Pricing is based on minimum numbers and is subject to change if this number is not met. 
Please note the itinerary is correct at time of printing, however is subject to variations and changes. 

DAY 10 - Thursday, 8 October 2015

DAY 11 Friday, 9 October 2015

DAY 12 Saturday, 10 October 2015

DAY 13 Sunday, 11 October 2015

DAY 17 Thursday, 15 October 2015

DAY 16 Wednesday, 14 October 2015

DAY 15 Tuesday, 13 October 2015

DAY 14 Monday, 12 October 2015

KERALA & MUMBAI - INDIA
8 OCTOBER - 15 OCTOBER 2015

KURING-GAI DISTRICT
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Sri LankaSri Lanka
29 September - 15 October 2015
& Southern India

39th ANNUAL KDMA CONFERENCE

ABC

TRAVEL

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESS & CONFERENCE TRAVEL

This organisation is an authorised 
provider of accredited activities under 

the RACGP QI & CPD Program



Join us on a spectacular and unique journey through Sri Lanka 
and the South of India travelling to some of Asia's most exciting 
destinations whilst updating best medical practice, participating 
in brainstorming workshops and engaging with stimulating 
local lecturers to enable you to learn more about this destination.  

The 39th KDMA 2015 Annual Conference takes you to Sri Lanka 
and the South of India’s premier destinations; the Cultural 
Triangle, home to the fabled mountain fortress, Sigiriya, and the 
ruined cities of Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa, the unique cave 
temple at Dambulla, the golden roofed Temple of the Sacred Tooth 
Relic in Kandy, the British influence amongst the Tea 
Plantations, the historic Dutch Fortified Port Galle and end your 
journey discovering the secrets of Kerala and some Bollywood 
magic in Mumbai in Southern India.

It is my pleasure to invite you to Sri Lanka. This beautiful 
country is a real surprise – a spectacular backdrop for the high 
quality medicine update that characterises the KDMA's Annual 
Scientific Meeting. The conference will start at the Cinnamon 
Lodge Habarana in the heart of the Cultural Triangle. After 
arriving in Colombo & an overnight stay we will travel directly to 
our hotel set in lush forested land and home to over 130 species of 
birds and other animal life that roam the property. The conference 
sessions will be held in the Tree Top conference room  The Welcome 
Dinner will be held beside a lake in the hotel grounds.

The hotel is in a perfect location for excursions to the UNESCO 
World Heritage listed Rock Fortress, Sigiriya, also know as the 
'Lion Rock' where you can climb to the top for a spectacular view or 
explore the surrounding gardens, to the ancient kingdom of 
Polonnaruwa and the ancient ruined city of Anuradhapura. 

We will then travel to Dambulla and climb & explore the 3rd 
Century BC Dambulla Rock Temple and onto Kandy to visit the 
greatly revered Buddhist site of the Temple of the Sacred Tooth 
Relic.  

Our next stay will be in the historic St Andrews hotel at Nuwara 
Eliya, a stately Tudor mansion with 'English hill country' 
ambience set amidst the tea plantations on mist covered 
mountains. Here we will have the opportunity to visit a tea 
plantation & factory and climb Adams peak, the 4th highest 
mountain in Sri Lanka. 

We then travel onto picturesque Galle on the Southwestern tip of 
Sri Lanka, with its influences from Portuguese and Dutch rule. 
Our hotel, Lighthouse, a member of the Small Luxury Hotels of the 
World. on the fringe of the former Dutch Colonial town, is a 
testament to the iconic work of the Sri Lankan architect, Geoffrey 
Bawa. An elegant hotel amidst the sun, sea and sand that exudes 
an old world charm of elegance combined with fantastic service, 
scrumptious cuisine.The hotel terrace is ideal for a drink and a 
chat while overlooking a spectacular Sri Lankan sunset. From a 
wide selection of activities we explore Galle and its surrounds, the 
stilt  fishermen, the lighthouse, the Old Town and the Dutch Fort.

There will be ample time to experience and enjoy Sri Lanka & a 
Post-Conference Tour to the South of India has been organised for 
those who wish to take advantage of their close proximity. When 
you come you will see why we are so enthusiastic. 

Because it is a formulae that has always worked well  for those who 
attend KDMA conferences, we are planning an all inclusive 
conference, including a challenging & stimulating scientific 
programme & all accommodation, travel & meals. You will come 
with the understanding that you can relax without the need to 
worry about the quality of your transport and accommodation, 
tipping, extra costs of sightseeing activities and that, if you wish, 
you can choose to have some free time. In the background will be an 
experienced and professional tour operator for peace of mind.

I look forward to seeing you in Sri Lanka & the South of India.

Michael Hooper
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Stay in some of the most beautiful locations in Sri Lanka

President’s
Depart from Sydney on Singapore Airlines
Transfer directly to Taj Samudra Hotel
Overnight: The Taj Samudra Hotel, Colombo (B)

Morning charter flight to Hingurakoda (Dambulla)
Lunch followed by an afternoon conference session
Magical moonlight welcome dinner by the lake
Overnight: Cinnamon Lodge, Habarana (B,L,HDA)

Early morning visit of Sigiriya Rock Fortress (The Lion’s Rock, 
The ancient rock fortress & palace) 
Opportunity to climb the rock for our adventurous members 
or take a leisurely walk around the remains of an extensive 
network of gardens, reservoirs and other structures 
Morning conference session followed by lunch
Afternoon visit Polonnaruwa ruins, the medieval capital
Overnight: Cinnamon Lodge, Habarana (B,L,DA)

Early departure for Anuradhapura one of the ancient 
capitals of Sri Lanka, famous for its well-preserved ruins  
Afternoon tour Sri Lankan Village cooking class OR 
Hiriwarduna Chena Village farm experience
Evening conference session and dinner at the hotel
Overnight: Cinnamon Lodge, Habarana (B,HL,DA)

Morning visit of the UNESCO Dambulla Cave Temples a 
sacred pilgrimage site for 22 centuries with its five 
sanctuaries (Alternate tour for guests with mobility issues)
We continue to Kandy where history dates  back to at least 
five centuries before the beginning of the Common Era
Visit the temple which houses the Sacred Tooth Relic of the 
Buddha, this is one of the holiest shrines in the entire 
Buddhist world
Leaving Kandy we travel to Nuwara Eliya a favourite retreat 
of the British during colonial times
Overnight: St Andrews Hotel, Nuwara Eliya (B,L,DA)

 
MEAL CODES - (B,L,D,H,A,P)
B=Breakfast   L=Lunch            D=Dinner 
H=Highlight   A=Beverages    P=Packed

This morning choose between 4 great tours
Adam’s peak OR bird watching OR National Park jeep tour 
OR Hakgala Botanical Gardens
Rest of the afternoon is at leisure. Enjoy tea by a log fire, 
overlooking the lawns with topiary and roses which might 
be followed by a spot of billiards
Join us for an afternoon at the Tea tasting connoisseur 
process – Limited places
Overnight: St Andrews Hotel, Nuwara Eliya (B,L,DA)

This morning we visit a local tea plantation and tea factory 
built in 1885. Indulge in a truly Ceylon tea with its distinct 
taste and character that has now become everyone’s 
“favourite cuppa”
We take a scenic drive to the University of Peradeniya for an 
exclusive KDMA experience. We will be met by teachers. 
Dean and students from the faculty of Medicine. Great 
opportunity for an academic exchange of ideas and culture
After lunch we drive to Galle  
Overnight: Jetwing Lighthouse,   (B,HL,DA)

Our city tour of Galle, with famous author Juliet Coombe, 
today takes in Old Galle which is a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site 
Afternoon conference session
Overnight: Jetwing Lighthouse, Galle (B,L,DA)

Today relax on a scenic cruise as you sail through 
picturesque Madu River before visiting the Moonstone 
mine
This afternoon is at leisure
The KDMA farewell dinner will be held at the historic Dutch 
House. One of the most beautiful houses in Sri Lanka this 
17th century property is an exquisite setting for dinner
Overnight: Jetwing Lighthouse, Galle (B,L,HDA)

This morning we drive to Colombo, Sri Lanka’s capital city
Discover the most famous attractions of Colombo during 
our sightseeing tour 
Free time to shop
Indulge in an exclusive dinner at the Ministry of Crab, the 
restaurant is housed inside the newly opened and restored 
400 year old Dutch Hospital
After dinner guests will be transferred to the hotel or the 
airport for those returning to Australia
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President’s LetterPresident’s Letter KDMA CONFERENCE  KDMA CONFERENCE  

The Taj Samudra Hotel, Colombo 
Spread across 11 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens, the hotel boasts a magnificent 
view of the Indian Ocean and the Galle Face Green. 

Cinnamon Lodge, Habarana
Cinnamon Lodge is a chalet styled eco-friendly hotel spread over 27 acres of wooded 
gardens amidst evergreen forest of North Central Dry Plains of Sri Lanka. The gardens of 
the hotel wooded and sheltered with tall trees, are abound with wildlife: monkeys, 
water monitors, birds, butterflies and squirrels.

St Andrews Hotel, Nuwara Eliya
Amidst mountains swathed in mist and dotted with tea plantations, stands the quaint 
old mansion of Jetwing St. Andrews. A former country house converted into a Jetwing 
Hotel, life at Jetwing St. Andrews is reminiscent of the days of the British Raj.

Jetwing Lighthouse, Galle
This elegant hotel is the ultimate tropical retreat amidst the sun, sea and sands of the 
southern coast.

CONFERENCE ACCOMMODATIONCONFERENCE ACCOMMODATIONKDMA CONFERENCE DESTINATIONS

DAY 1 - Tuesday, 29 September 2015

DAY 2 - Wednesday, 30 September 2015   

DAY 3 - Thursday, 1 October 2015

DAY 4 - Friday, 2 October 2015

DAY 5 - Saturday, 3 October 2015

DAY 6 - Sunday, 4 October 2015

DAY 7 - Monday, 5 October 2015

DAY 8 - Tuesday, 6 October 2015

DAY 9 - Wednesday, 7 October 2015

DAY 10 - Thursday, 8 October 2015
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